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This article describes methods that were used for evaluating 
and designing sound quality improvements on a front-loading 
washing machine where the primary goals were to evaluate sound 
quality as determined by actual users and to measure the impact 
and value of various possible sound modification scenarios. These 
goals were accomplished in part by convening jury studies where 
jurors rated the sounds of various “virtual” and existing washing 
machines to identify and quantify how various components and 
mechan isms that operate within each cycle/mode of the washer 
affected consumer perceptions of sound quality expressed in terms 
of their ratings on the attributes “acceptability” and “overall 
impression.”

As laundry centers have become more integrated into the main 
parts of the home, consumers and manufacturers have become 
more concerned about the sound and vibration generated by wash
ing machines. Of particular concern are frontloading washers, 
particularly since they typically have a higher spin speed than 
toploading machines, and their spin axis is horizontal. How ever, 
the sounds generated during the other cycles (fill, wash, drain, etc.) 
can also play a role in determining the overall “acceptability” of 
the washer and in forming an overall impression of washer per
formance, workmanship and brand image.

A manufacturer of a highend front loading washing machine 
was concerned about these sound quality (SQ) issues and was 
interested in obtaining design guidance that could be applied 
to improve the SQ of its current and future models. This article 
describes the supporting investiga tions carried out to provide this 
design guidance.

An initial consumer jury study was conducted with the goal of 
determining which washer com ponents and mechanisms have the 
greatest effect on sound quality (as expressed by jury ratings on 
two attrib utes, “acceptability” and “overall impression”), and the 
degree to which changes in these compo nents would affect SQ. 
From this information, two alternative target designs emerged for 
improving SQ by similar amounts. Next, a second jury study was 
con ducted to verify whether consumers would, in fact, prefer the 
sound of these two designs over the sound of the existing washer, 
or if one design was preferred over the other. This second jury 
also compared the targets and existing baseline sounds to the 
sounds of a prototype and a com petitive frontloading unit. The 
resulting preference rankings enabled a more precise defini tion 
of the type of modifications that should actually be implemented 
on the existing washer.

Initial Jury Study
The goal of the initial jury study was to quantify how the various 

soundproducing compo nents in the washer affect the two SQ at
tributes of acceptability and overall impression, as deter mined from 
a jury of washing machine users. This first required designing the 
jury test and then gene rat ing the compo nent sounds that comprise 
the overall sounds heard during each cycle (fill, wash, drain and 
spin) of the machine, followed by the creation of a set of virtual 
wash ing machine sounds obtained by varying the component 
sounds according to a statistical designofexperiments approach. 
This stimulus set was then presented to a consumer jury that ranked 
the sounds in terms of the two attributes. Regression relationships 
between the compo nent varia tions and the resulting jury data 
were then developed, and these were used to select two candidate 
washer designs yielding similar degrees of improvement in terms 
of the attribute ratings predicted from the regression model. Each 
of these steps is further discussed below.

Design of Jury Test. The approach used for the initial jury test 
was to present to a panel of consumers the sounds of various virtual 
washing machines made up from extracted/simulated component 
sounds that were mixed together at different levels according to a 
statistical designofexperiments (DOE) criteria. Jurors then noted 
their numerical ratings, on a scale of 0 to 100, for how acceptable 
and also for how wellbuilt, reliable, and effective (overall impres
sion) they thought these washers were, all based on their sounds 
while imagining the washers being located in the main part of their 
homes where they would hear them.

The basic idea for this type of SQ jury study is to break the total 
sound of the washer down into its vari ous primary component 
sources for each of its operating modes, or cycles, so that an array 
of virtual washer sounds can be created by mixing together modi
fied versions of these component sounds. The component sounds 
are varied in a quantifiable way over a range of val ues about their 
nominal (center) values, enabling us to explore subjective reactions 
within a space surrounding the existing baseline sounds for each 
operating mode of interest. The degree of component changes and 
the num ber of resulting mix combina tions are governed by the 
particular DOE employed.

We chose to use a central composite DOE that we have had ex
perience with in similar SQ jury studies on consumer products.13 
This design requires creating a number of sound mixes com posed 
of various unique sounds, with each compo nent varied by a cer
tain number of steps, depending on the num ber of components 
to be varied, plus a number of repeats of the (unvaried) baseline 
sound. These steps can be any type of change that is quantifiable 
in some consistent way. In general, we want a single step to be a 
noticeable change, while not being so large that the largest number 
of steps called for in the design would put us out of the realm of 
the type of change that is actually feasible to implement. For this 
study, we chose to primarily vary the over all sound level of the 
components with a step size of 3.5 dB. In one case (the initial part 
of the fill cycle), we also varied the duration of the wateron and 
wateroff events.

The central composite DOE employed was a circumscribed type, 
with the number of center points cho sen so as to give uniform 
precision within the inference space. For our targeted jury size of 
24 members, we needed to repeat each set of sounds three times 
in a randomized fashion.

Recordings. Generating the component sounds starts with 
recordings made of the product in a representa tive environment 
and distance from the unit during typical use. Since most of the 
noise from a large appliance like a washing machine appears in 
front of the user, monau ral loudspeaker presentation is the most 
effec tive way to eventually present the sounds to jury members. 
While a true binaural recording and play back of an unaltered 
baseline sound may offer more realism to certain listeners, such 
realism is unlikely to be pre served once component sounds are 
edited and mixed together. It is unnecessary in any case if the 
sources are mainly ahead of the listener, since such a situation can 
be adequately simulated by a single loudspeaker.

For operat ing conditions, we typically used an 8pound towel 
load with detergent, although we also made some recordings at 
twice this load. Warm water was supplied to the washer for all 
cycles, and the drain hose was put onto the edge of a plastic tub, 
to simulate drainage into a nearby laun dry sink or dedicated drain. 
For the most part, we used the normal cycle and selected the extra
high spin speed. The washer was leveled during setup, and the 
degree of imbalance was monitored during spin. If the imbalance 
appeared too great (not representative of a typical spin), another 
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recording session was initiated.
Component Identification and Extraction. The sounds during 

the various operating cycles of the frontloading washing machine 
were carefully evaluated to identify potentially important physical 
components and mechanisms that contributed to the overall sound 
for each cycle. The resulting components identified for varying 
are listed in Table 1.

The fill cycle was broken down into two parts to capture the 
short pulsating characteris tics of this particular washer during the 
initial part of fill, and also to include the sound of a noticeable 
valve closure that occurs in the later fill portions when the fill/
flow sound is also noticeably different than in the ini tial portion. 
To vary the wateron and off times, we needed to present at least 
one cycle of water on, water off, water on to the jury. While the 
later fill por tions are also pulsed, the durations of the wateron 
and off segments were generally too long to include in a jury 
study of this type (813 seconds for water on and 1118 seconds 
for water off, as opposed to 0.55 and 25 seconds, respectively, 
during the initial part of fill). So the duration of the complete 
wateron, wateroff, wateron samples for fill 1 varied from 4.5 to 
12.5 seconds. The durations of the sound samples for the other 
cycles were 4 to 4.5 seconds.

Generating the component sounds was accomplished primarily 
by applying to the basic recordings a combination of timegating, 
filtering, and fadein/out techniques. Spectral analysis, along with 
critical listening evaluations, were used to identify frequency 
values and ranges needed for the filter designs. For example, a low
pass filter set to 1100 Hz was used to extract the rotationrelated 
sounds during steadystate, highspeed spin, followed by notch 
filtering to eliminate most of the motorrelated sounds. Similarly, 
the windage noise during spin was extracted using a highpass filter 
set to 1100 Hz along with notch filtering of various motorrelated 
frequencies that had been previously identified. Care was taken 
to preserve phase relationships between component sounds in 
those cases where there were strong tonal char acteristics. In one 
case, we made a modification to the washer operation itself to 
aid in extracting a component sound. This modification involved 
inserting a device into the wash drum designed to hold the clothes 
against the perimeter of the drum so that clothes “flopping” would 
be eliminated, leaving only the water slosh and motor sounds. 
Highpass filtering was then used to effectively attenuate the mo
tor noise from the resulting recording while preserving most of 
the water slosh noise.

In addition to the sounds of the virtual washing machines made 
up from the components described above, the jury also heard the 
sounds of two additional washers – a prototype of the next model 

and a competitive unit. Appropriate sound samples from these 
units were chosen for use in most of the five cycles described above. 
While the sounds from these extra machines did not enter into the 
more extensive regression analysis performed on the jury response 
data for the varied component sounds of the current washer, their 
mean attribute rat ings could nevertheless be compared against each 
other and to the baseline sound of the current washer.

Except for the wash cycle, where there were five components 
to vary, the cycles all used full factorial centralcomposite designs 
(CCDs); the wash cycle used a halffraction CCD, so that we could 
obtain a reasonable number of sounds to present.1

Execution of Jury Test. A single 2hourlong session with 26 
jurors was conducted inside a fairly anechoic listening/confer
ence room (same room as used for washer record ings). The jury 
consisted of 18 women and eight men, with seven jurors owning 
frontloading wash ing machines and 20 owning topload ers (one 
juror owned both).

A single loudspeaker was located in the front of the room and 
was used to present the sounds to jurors seated at tables facing 
the speaker. The sound level was set so that the Aweighted levels 
at the juror positions were approximately what the jurors would 
experience if the washer were at the speaker location.

The jurors were first given verbal instructions fol lowed by an 
exam ple (practice) session using sounds. Jurors were instructed 
on the meanings of the two attrib utes, how to fill in the forms, 
and to imagine that the washer they were listening to was located 
where the speaker was. They were told to use a fixed interval scale 
of 0 to 100, with 0 being completely unacceptable and 100 being 
extremely acceptable for the acceptability attrib ute, and, for the 
overall impression attribute, 0 being a very negative impression and 
100 being a very positive impression. A graphic representation of 
this scale was placed on the table in front of each jury member to 
remind them of the meanings of the rating value ranges.

Jurors were given 9 seconds after hearing each sound sam ple to 
write down their ratings for both the acceptability and impression 
attributes. The total number of sounds presented for each cycle, 
including the extra sounds from the prototype and competitor units 
ranged from 42 for fill 2 and drain to 105 for wash and spin. (The 
varying numbers are due to the different number of compo nents 
varied for each cycle).

The jurors were also told that the washers they were listening 
to were all frontloading machines (brands not divulged). To as
sist the jurors in picturing frontloading washers, photo graphs of 
various models were placed on the walls around the room. At the 
end, jurors were given the opportunity to write down any general 
comments they may have had about the sounds.

Analysis of Jury Response Data. The data from all 26 jurors was 
entered into a computer and checked for accuracy and consistency. 
The data from two of the jurors was thrown out, since it appeared 
that for most of the cycles, these individuals were just writing 
down the same num ber for each sound.

The reduced sets of jury response data were then used as inputs 
to a response surface analysis config ured to use a multiple linear 
regression to build a quadratic model of the relation ship between 
the observed acceptability and impression ratings and the compo
nent sound level (or duration) changes. Basically this process tries 
to fit the entire set of individual juror ratings to a response surface 
model with all the linear, squared and twoway interaction terms 
included.1 After eliminating a first round of observa tions with large 
standardized residuals (less than 5% of the total) and elimi nating 
statistically insig nificant coefficient terms, the analy sis was rerun, 
resulting in a response surface model for each cycle that could 
be used to predict the effect on acceptability and impres sion of 
changes in the various components of the washer.

The equations resulting from the reducedorder regression 
analyses on the jury ratings are sum ma rized in Table 2. These relate 
values predicted for acceptability and overall impression (on the 
0100 scale described previously) to changes in the component 
sounds from their asrecorded baseline conditions.

Associated with each of the equations in Table 2 are various 
statistical indicators arising out of the regres sion analysis that can 
be used to help assess the reliability and accuracy of the mod els. 

Table 1. Components of various machine cycles identified for varying in 
initial jury study.

Fill 1 (Initial Part):
 A. Overall level of flow noise during “wateron”
 B. Duration of wateron portion
 C. Duration of wateroff portion

Fill 2 (Later Part):
 A. Overall level of flow noise
 B. Overall level of valve closure noise

Wash/Rinse:
 A. Overall level of circulation pump noise during startup
 B. Overall level of circulation pump during steadystate operation
 C. Overall level of motor noise
 D. Overall level of “clothes flopping” noise
 E. Overall level of “water slosh” noise

Drain:
 A. Overall level of drain pump noise during startup
 B. Overall level of drain pump noise during steadystate operation

(Water-related sounds associated with water exiting drain hose were 
also added for realism. But these sounds were not varied, since they 
are beyond control of washer.)

Spin (SteadyState, HighestSpeed Spin):
 A. Overall level of motor noise (primarily motor tones)
 B. Overall level of “rotationrelated” (onceperrev.) sounds
 C. Overall level of “windage” noise
 D. Overall level of highpitched “whine” sound
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One of the most important indica tors is the regression coefficient 
R2 which is the percentage of the observed variability that can 
be ex plained by the models described by the equations. We have 
typically seen R2 values in the 2555% range in many of the SQ 
jury studies we have conducted on consumer products. The values 
in this study ranged from about 10% for drain to 55% for fill 1, 
depending on the attribute. Some of the reasons for the relatively 
low R2 values may be related to different internal scaling values 
that the individual jurors employed (e.g., different jurors using 
different subranges of the full 0100 scale). Other than not using 
the data from the two jurors noted above, we did not explicitly 
try to account for any level, scaling or variability effects that may 
have been attributable to differences in the way individual jurors 
responded or made use of the scaling system.

It may also have been possible to obtain higher R2 values either 
by introducing larger changes into how the components were 
varied or by changing some other yettobeidentified compo nent. 
However, such changes have to be tempered with what is reason
able to achieve from an engineering point of view. The component 
noise levels for wash and spin, for exam ple, were varied over a 
±7 dB range (±5 dB for drain), which we felt was a reasonable 
amount that could actually be achieved. As noted above, we gen
erally want a single step change to be a notice able change while 
not being so large that the largest number of steps called for in the 
design would put us out of the realm of the type of change that is 
actually feasible.

In any case, the fact that the variability in juror judgments was 
large does not mean that the pre dic tions of the effect of a change in 
component level are wrong, but simply that such a change may not 
be universally recognized as beneficial. The regression equations 
themselves are a tool that can be used to guide subsequent engi

neering efforts in the pursuit of increasing consumer satisfaction 
with the product. The verification study described below addressed 
some of the uncertainties discussed above by presenting the sounds 
of washers with supposedly higher sound quality along with the 
sound of the original washer to determine the degree to which 
consumers might prefer one machine over the other.

To facilitate interpretation of the relationships described by the 
regression equations in Table 2, response surface plots of the mod
els can be produced. Such plots can be useful for quickly gauging 
how sensitive the attribute ratings are to changes in the various 
components and for determining the most efficient way to improve 
the ratings by a certain amount. Figure 1, for example, shows the 
response surface generated for acceptability of the sound of the 
fill2 cycle, as the component levels are varied over a ±8 dB range 
around their present level indicated by the black dot. (Exploring 
the space with increased sound levels is included, since we have 
sometimes seen SQ attributes increase with increasing levels). In 
this case, since there are only two components (levels of flow noise 
and valve closure sound) that were varied, a threedimensional plot 
can be used to convey the entire behavior of the model. Figure 1 
shows that the overall level of flow noise has a much larger influ
ence on this attribute than does the overall level of valve closure 
sound, as would be expected given the ratio of coefficient values 

Table 2. Reduced-order regression equations obtained for sound quality 
attributes, “acceptability” and “overall impression.”

Fill 1:
 Acceptability = 62.8 – 4.9A + B – 0.24A² – 1.9B²
 Impression = 64.6 – 3.5A + 1.6B – 0.15A² – 1.8B²
 where: A = Change in overall level of wateron  relative to baseline 

level (dB)
 B = Change in duration of wateron  relative to existing 

average duration (seconds)
Fill 2:
Acceptability = 38.0 – 4.2A – 0.46B + 0.24A² + 0.25B²
 Impression = 45.0 – 3.3A – 0.087B + 0.20A² + 0.13B²
 where: A = Change in overall level of flow noise relative to base

line level (dB)
 B = Change in overall level of valve closure sound relative 

to baseline level (dB)
Wash:
 Acceptability = 56.9 – 0.63A – 0.34B – 0.24C – 1.5D  0.09A² + 0.05B²  

0.051D² + 0.13AB + 0.069AD – 0.098CD
 Impression = 57.7 – 0.54A – 0.19B – 1.7D – 0.073A² + 0.064B² – 

0.051D² + 0.11AB + 0.11AD + 0.098BD
 where: A = Change in overall level of circulation pump startup 

sound relative to baseline level (dB)
 B = Change in overall level of circulation pump steady

state sound relative to baseline level (dB)
 C = Change in overall level of motor noise  relative to base

line level (dB)
 D = Change in overall level of clothes “flopping” sound 

relative to baseline level (dB)
Drain:
Acceptability = 48.0 – 0.89A – 1.4B + 0.29AB
 Impression = 50.8 – 0.74A – 1.1B + 0.27AB
 where: A = Change in overall level of drain pump startup sound  

relative to baseline level (dB)
 B = Change in overall level of drain pump steadystate 

sound relative to baseline level (dB)
Spin:
 Acceptability = 50.2 – 0.51A – 2.4B – 1.5C – 0.068A²
 Impression = 53.5 – 0.43A – 1.9B – 1.5C – 0.067A² + 0.11BC
 where: A = Change in overall level of motor sound relative to base

line level (dB)
 B = Change in overall level of rotationrelated sounds rela

tive to baseline level (dB)
 C = Change in overall level of “windage” noise relative to 

baseline level (dB)

Figure 1. Regression model response surface for acceptability of later parts 
of fill (fill 2), showing how value of this attribute changes as sound levels of 
flow and valve closure noise change from present values.
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Figure 2. Contour plot resulting from regression model of jury responses to the 
wash cycle sound, showing dependence of acceptability on changes in levels 
of circulation pump and clothes-flopping sounds; circulation pump steady 
state and motor sounds held fixed at 0 dB change from present levels.
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for these components in the corresponding regression equation.
Visualizing the models for the other machine cycles, where 

there are more than two components, is not as easy, since there 
are more than three dimensions. However, we can look at contours 
or slices through the response surfaces generated by varying two 
components at a time while holding the remaining components 
fixed at some value such as 0 dB change from their baseline values. 
Examples of such contour plots are shown in Figure 2 for accept
ability of the wash cycle, and in Figures 3a and 3b for acceptability 
and overall impression of the spin cycle. For wash and spin, the 
plots shown correspond to varying only those components with 
the largest coefficients in the regression equations (the motor noise 
level had little influence on the ratings for these cycles compared 
with the other components). The intersection of the solid lines in 
each con tour plot represents the current baseline condition. Keep 
in mind that since the model essentially results from a curvefitting 
process, the associated confidence in the model generally decreases 
the closer one gets to the boundaries of the variable space explored 
(e.g., near and beyond the edges and cor ners of the plots).

The contour plots and regression equations can also be used as 
guides to help pick out candi date target designs for improving the 
attribute ratings by a fixed number of points. For exam ple, we could 
achieve a 12point increase in the acceptability rating of fill 2 by 

decreas ing only the flow noise by a little over 2 dB, or by decreas
ing only the valve closure noise by 6 dB, or by some combination 
of the two that ends up on the same contour line. Going through 
this type of analysis for acceptability (impression was generally 
closely correlated with acceptability in this study), supplemented 
by use of the regression equations for wash, suggested the follow
ing two preliminary target designs for improving the ratings by 
approximately 12 points:

Preliminary Target Design 1:
Decrease flow noise during fill 1 by 6 dB.•	
Decrease flow noise during fill 2 by 2 dB.•	
Decrease circulation pump and clothes flop noise during wash •	
by 4 dB.
Decrease drain pump noise during drain by 3 dB.•	
Decrease rotation noise during spin by 4 dB and windage noise •	
by 2 dB.
Preliminary Target Design 2:
Decrease flow noise during fill 1 by 6 dB.•	
Decrease valve closure noise during fill 2 by 6 dB.•	
Decrease startup noise of circulation pump during wash by 8 •	
dB and its steadystate noise by 7 dB.
Decrease startup noise of drain pump during drain by 6 dB and •	
its steadystate noise by 2 dB.
Decrease rotation noise during spin by 2 dB and windage noise •	
by 6 dB.
The corresponding sounds for these or other designs can then be 

created and presented to a jury in a pairedcomparison test (along 
with the unaltered baseline sounds) to deter mine whether there is 
a clear preference for one design over the other. This was a focus 
of the pairedcom parison study described next.

Follow-Up Verification Jury Study
Next, a study was designed where we sought to compare the 

sounds of the two target washers identified above to each other, 
and also to the sounds of the original (unchanged) washer, the 
competitive model, and the new prototype. The two candidate 
designs offered dif fer ent ways to achieve similar degrees of im
provements in sound quality as conveyed by the acceptability and 
overall impression attribute ratings predicted using the regression 
relation ships developed from the results of the first jury study.

The pairedcomparison (forcedchoice) technique is often used 
to determine if there is agreement among consumers that some ver
sions or brands of a simi lar product are perceived as being better 
(preferred) than others and, if so, how they rate against each other. 
The pri mary purpose of the verifica tion study described here was 
to deter mine whether there is strong consumer prefer ence for the 
sound of one design over an other so that a final design could be 
selected for implementation. Prefer ence rankings of the different 
washer sounds are obtained, and these results are used to quantify 
how close or far apart the washers are to each other in terms of 
con sumer preference.

Structure of Paired-Comparison Jury Test. The sounds of five 
different washers in each of four main operating modes (fill, wash, 
drain and steadystate high estspeed spin), were pre sented to a 
consumer jury one pair at a time. In addition to the two target 
designs described, the washer sounds consisted of the baseline 
(neutral) sound of the current frontloading washer as cre ated by 
mixing together the unaltered component sounds, the sound of the 
competing model, and the sound of a prototype washer.

The two target designs used for the pairedcomparison study 
were slightly modi fied versions of the preliminary target designs 
described above, with the fill 1 cycle eliminated, since its short 
pulsating fill sounds are not easy to compare without confusing 
jurors (and the competitor unit did not have this type of fill in 
the first place). The sound for wash was taken about 0.75 second 
before the start of a tumble and did not include the circulation 
pump startup sound (but it did include the steadystate sound of 
the circulation pump). This was fairly representative of the typical 
sound heard at the beginning of a wash tumble. The high frequency 
whine sound during spin was not included, since this com po nent 
was found to have a fairly small influence on the ratings during 
the first jury test.

Figure 3. Contour plot resulting from regression model of jury responses to 
steady-state portion of spin cycle sound, showing dependence of (a) accept-
ability and (b) impression on changes in levels of rotation-related and wind-
age sounds; motor sound held fixed at 0 dB change from present level.
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As with the first jury study involving the fixedinterval scale, 
the design of a pairedcomparison study involves tradeoffs 
between session length, the number of jurors to recruit and the 
desired confidence of the results. Since there were five sounds 
being compared, there were 10 unique pairs to present for each of 
the four washing machine cycles being considered. For a paired
comparison study, either the number of jurors or the number of 
repeated presentations needs to be fairly high to gain reasonable 
confidence in the results. We typically desire about 100 judgments 
for each of these unique pairs and, to eliminate possible bias errors, 
another 100 judgments to be made on the corresponding reverse
ordered pairs. For a 95% confidence level, the resulting error rate 
associated with these 200 judgments should be 6.7% if all the 
judgments were truly inde pend ent (that is, produced by 200 differ
ent jurors). We can relax this requirement somewhat by repeating 
the pairs to a smaller group of jurors so that we still have a total 
of 200 judgments, with the resulting error rates lying somewhere 
between that expected for the smaller number of jurors and what 
would be expected if we actually had 200 jurors. Due to project 
budget and other considerations, we targeted 60 jurors instead of 
200, implying an error rate some where between 6.7 and 12.2%. 
This strategy enabled us to hold two 1hour sessions instead of 8 
sessions, with the jurors hearing all pairs four times (two in the 
forward direction and two in reverse).

Executing Paired-Comparison Test. Recordings of the prototype 
and competitor washers were made under the same conditions as 
used for the original baseline washer recordings. After selecting 
and extracting representa tive sound samples from these recordings, 
and creating the sounds of the two target designs (and comparable 
neutral/baseline sounds) for each of the cycles considered, sound 
pairs were then created for presentation to the jury. Each sound in a 
pair was 3 to 4 seconds long, depend ing on the cycle, with a pause 
of 0.5 second between the two sounds (except for wash, where a 
longer pause of 1 second was used). After rando mizing the presen
tation order of the pairs for each cycle (over all pair possibilities 
and all repeated runs), a pause of 5 seconds was inserted between 
each pair to give the jurors time to make their choice.

Before the sound pairs were presented, the jurors were instructed 
to choose the frontloading washer they would buy based only 
on its sound, assuming all other features, performance, etc. were 
compara ble between the two washers. The preference question was 
cast in terms of pur chase preference, since this is a direct indica
tor of consumer acceptance of the washer sound, encompassing 
judgments on all the various sound quality attributes that might go 
into making a purchase decision. Purchase preference is also more 
suited to a forcedchoice type of jury test than it (or its scalable 
version, purchase likeli hood) is to a ranking type of test such as 
the first jury test. As with the first test, a single loudspeaker was 
used for playback of the sounds. 30% of the 59 jurors that showed 
up for test owned frontloading machines.

Analysis of Paired-Comparison Results. The response data from 
the jurors was entered into a computer and checked for accuracy 
and consistency. All of the data from every juror was used in the 
subse quent analysis for obtaining the overall purchase preference 
rankings of the five washers.

To do this, we first determine the total number of times a given 
washer was chosen across all jurors and all presentations of that 
sound. Then this rank sum is normalized by the total number of 
times that washer could have been chosen if it were always cho sen 
in every instance in which it was presented. Figures 4ad display 
the result ing purchase preference rankings expressed as a percent
age of times a particular washer was chosen for each of the four 
cycles considered in the pairedcom parison study.

Given the number of sounds presented, the number of jurors and 
the num ber of repeated pairs, there is a certain confidence interval 
associated with these rankings. In this case, the 95% confidence 
bounds are ±5 around each of the score values shown in Figure 
4. Also, we find that differ ences of less than 6.6% are statistically 
insignificant at the 1% level. At this indi cated differ ence level, for 
example, there is only a 1% chance that both washers are, in fact, 
equally preferred by the jury. While such small differences occurred 
once each for the wash, drain and spin cycles, we see that most of 

Figure 4. Preference rankings for purchase based on sounds of (a) fill, 
(b) wash, (c) drain and (d) spin cycles (95% confidence bounds = ±5 on 
values).
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(b) Statistically insignificant
difference between Target 
Design 2 and Prototype 
(at 1% level).

(c) Statistically insignificant
difference between Target 
Design 1 and 2 (at 1% level).

(d) Statistically insignificant
difference between Prototype
and Target Design 1 
(at 1% level).

the pref er ence differences are significant. We note that there are 
noticeable differences between the sounds of the base line and target 
designs that caused the consumer jury to prefer the target designs 
over the baseline unit. The degree to which they preferred one 
washer over the other varies by cycle and is indicated in Figure 4 
by how far apart the score values are for each washer.

The recordings made of the two extra units (the prototype and 
the competitor) for the pairedcom pari son study natu rally had 
operational conditions that differed more than they did between 
the more con trolled cases of the two made up target designs and 
the unmodified (neu tral) washer sound from which the tar get 
sounds were derived. For the drain cycle, it is possible that the 
jurors may have focused on differences that existed between the 
water splashing/dripping sounds in the record ings made for the 
prototype, competitor and target/baseline group. This is likely the 
reason why, in this cycle only, the prototype scored lower than 
the baseline washer.

We also note that the sound of the competitor washer was the 
least preferred during the wash and spin cycles. The competitor 
recording for wash appears to have a louder clothesflopping 
compo nent in its sound compared with both the prototype and 
baseline units. During spin, the competitor recording seems to 
have more highfrequency windage noise than the prototype and 
baseline units. This latter observation appears to be consistent with 
our finding that an effec tive way to improve the SQ for spin is to 
decrease the windage noise level.

Selection of Final Target Design
The results from the pairedcomparison verification study in

dicated that except for the fill cycle, at least one of the two target 
designs was the most preferred washer sound. Further more, the 
degree of preference for the top target design over the next high
est ranked washer was fairly substantial. While the prototype did 
appear to offer substantial sound quality improvement over the 
base line washer, the target designs offer a way to improve SQ to 
an even greater extent.

For the fill and wash cycles, target design 1 was preferred over 
target design 2; in the drain cycle they were about equally preferred. 
For spin, target design 2 was slightly preferred over target design 
1 and the prototype. Based on these findings, we recommended 
implement ing changes that approximate those suggested by target 
design 1 for the fill, wash and drain cycles, and by target design 2 
for the spin cycle. Decreasing the higherfrequency windage noise 
more than the lowerfrequency rotation spin noise, as suggested 
by target design 2, is likely to be easier to implement than the 
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opposite strategy suggested by target design 1. The resulting final 
target design can be summarized:

Final Target Design:
Decrease flow noise during fill by 2.5 dB.•	
Decrease circulation pump and clothesflopping noise during •	
wash by 4 dB.
Decrease drain pump noise (both startup and steady state) dur•	
ing drain by 3.5 dB.
Decrease rotation noise during spin by 2 dB and windage noise •	
by 6 dB.

Conclusions
An initial jury study was used to obtain ratings on the sounds 

of a number of virtual wash ing machines created by combining 
component sounds at different overall levels to iden tify and quan
tify how the various components and mechan isms that operate 
within each cycle of the washer affect consumer perceptions of 
sound quality. For the particular example high lighted, sound qual
ity was expressed in terms of consumer ratings on two attributes: 
accepta bility and overall impression. Regression models between 
the resulting SQ attribute ratings and sound level changes of the 
various washing machine components were developed and then 
used to identify modified candi date designs that would increase 
the attribute ratings by a fixed amount (12 points out of a 0100 
scale). The sounds of two of these target designs were next pre
sented to a second jury in pairedcomparison fashion to determine 
purchase prefe rence rankings when compared to each other and 
to the sounds of the existing washer, an existing prototype, and a 
competitor’s washer.

We found that both target designs were usually the most preferred 
when compared with the other three washers and that jurors had a 
definite preference for the target designs over the baseline washer. 
Based on these results, a final composite target design consisting of 
reducing the overall noise levels of six of the components by 2 to 6 
dB was selected for implementation. Of course, the success of the 
final design will depend on the degree to which such reductions The author can be reached at: dbowen@acentech.com.

can actually be achieved. But since the method by design focuses 
on feasible engineering changes that can be made to individual 
physical components and mechanisms, it is reasonable to expect 
that such modifications can be realized. (If they cannot be, then 
the regression models offer a way to determine the impact of lesser 
changes on sound quality).

For a device with different operating modes like a washing 
machine, it may sometimes be desirable to determine an overall 
SQ rating. One possible way to achieve this might be to weight the 
various SQ ratings obtained for each machine cycle according to 
the percentage of time the machine spends in each mode. However, 
the utility of this approach diminishes if there are many different 
combinations of modes (such as the various cycles available in 
most modern washing machines). It is also unknown whether such 
a simplistic approach would ade quately capture situations where 
one particular cycle rates especially low.

A disadvantage of the method described is the obvious need to 
conduct consumer jury tests. But once data are obtained from such 
tests, the regression models that result can be applied to evaluate 
SQ on similar products with comparable components and mecha
nisms. For example, we should be able to use the models on other 
frontloading washers but probably not toploading washers and 
definitely not dryers. We can also form relationships between the 
jury ratings and various calculable sound quality metrics to aid in 
predicting consumer response.4
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